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Background
Heatons was an Irish department store established in 
1946. In 2016 it became a part of the Sports Direct Group 
and the stores were re-branded to Sports Direct and 
Brandmax. 

They offer the best ranges you could buy, including new 
designer labels, often with reductions in price of up to 
70% off the recommended retail price. They have since 
become one of Ireland’s largest groups of department 
stores with 42 sites in the Republic of Ireland as well as 18 
stores and a distribution centre in Northern Ireland. 

Now employing 2,000 staff, Heatons/ Brandmax, part of 
Sports Direct International use MegaPay to manage their 
large payroll requirements.

Choosing Intelligo
According to Inga Valatkiene, Payroll Manager, they 
were driven to seek an alternative solution due to the 
inadequate support received from their previous provider. 

Inga said, “The decision to choose MegaPay was mostly 
based on how flexible and user friendly the system is 
compared with others. 

The transition to MegaPay was stress free and very 
organised. All staff in our payroll department received 
excellent training and continued support until we were 
100% happy and confident with all the Payroll functions.”

Benefits
Heatons/Brandmax, part of Sports Direct International 
have felt the benefits of using MegaPay when it comes to 
processing their payroll:

Practical in terms of processing data and reporting.
• Simple to import master files, timesheet data and 

mass changes.
• Report Writer is very easy and practical to use.
• Tailorable to suit our payroll needs.

Working with Intelligo
A client of Intelligo since 2013, Inga added “I can’t 
compliment enough their support team! All staff are 
extremely helpful and professional. All the queries are 
answered or problems solved, in a professional and 
timely manner. 

Intelligo have the best MegaPay customer service  
and support, and are highly efficient in providing 
software updates.” Inga rates MegaPay’s outstanding 
security, reliability and value as the highest features when 
using the software and the reasons they remain a happy 
Intelligo customer. 

She noted “I feel very confident and trust Intelligo’s 
expertise in any task.” Intelligo look forward to 
working with Heatons/Brandmax, part of Sports Direct 
International for a long time to come.

Heatons/Brandmax, part of  Sports Direct International uses Intelligo’s payroll 
software, MegaPay, to manage the payroll for over 2,000 employees.

“With over 2,000 employees across 4 different payrolls, MegaPay makes running the  Payroll 
easy, as the functionality within the software is very easy to use, such as timesheet imports, mass 
uploads, etc.”

Inga Valatkiene, Payroll Manager, Heatons/Brandmax, part of Sports Direct International


